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8 THE WEEKLY MAIL, TORONTO, FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 1878.

FMAMIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Wednesday, April 10.
ENGLISH BUTTER TRADE.

In relation to the importation of butter into Eng
land, the largest supply is credited to France. The
next in importance are Holland, Denmark, Ger- 
many, Belgium, British North America^ and toe 
United States. Kiel butteria considered the bMt 
from February to April. From Aprilto 
Normandy and Frieslandarein good season. Rom 
October to November Ostend hotter—"hil*
•omes from Germany-» cornered
1873 England imported 1,227,729 cwt., ralue £^^7, 
39t), and last year 1,620,074 cwt., value £9,053,157.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.

A telegram to the New York press dated London, 
April 2nd, quotes from the weekly review of the 
Mark Lane Express of Monday as follows:— 
“ The weather was very cold and harsh the past 
week, at the close of which a violent storm of wind, 
rain and snow took place, which brought agricultu
ral operations to a stand-still. As the spring sowing 
is nearly over, the rain was not altogether detri
mental to the interests of farmers. The cold and 
dry weather which lasted until nearly the end of 
March, strengthened the wheat, concerning which 
reports from all parts of the Kingdom continue 
satisfactory. The country trade is steady, but not 
active. The provincial markets are scantily sup
plied with home-grown grain. The imports of 
foreign wheat into London have been liberal. Pres
sure to sell American wheat, ex-ship, brought about 
a slight reduction in value of this class of grain, 
which is always the case when the tone of trade is 
weakened by the depressing action of large prospec
tive supplies, and merchants consider that the 
probabilities do not point to a nse, such as would 
cover the expenses incurred for landing and storage. 
Russia is anxious to dispose of her produce, and, 
with her and America competing, it is difficult to 
see whence trade is to derive strength to enable 
prices to hold up. India may be disregarded for a 
time, as she cannot ship much wheat until the new 
crop is gathered, but Germany has been steadily ex
porting to this country. Politics have once more 
monoplized the entire attention of trade. With 
fair arrivals at ports of call, the floating cargo trade 
for wheat is firm. Owing to the more unsettled 
state of political matters prices advanced 2 to 3s per 
qr. The Continental demand continued. Maize has 
improved 9d to Is per qr. Barley Tuled firm at 6d 
er qr. advance.”

BARLEY BOWING.

During the present month a good deal of the 
spring-sown grain will find its way into the ground ; 
and m view of this fact, we would suggest to farm
ers that the time seems to have come when they 
should enquire whether they have not of late years 
been devoting too large an average to barley. Dur
ing the last two years the supply seems to have been 
considerably in excess of the demand, and prices 
have been ruling very low. The fact is that the 
States have increased their acreage under this crop 
in a larger proportion than their population. In 
1876 there were 1,766,000 acres under the crop, 
against 1,387,000 in 1873, and this while there seems 
some ground to think that the quantity of beer 
consumed per head is on the decrease. Their im
ports frem Canada in 1877 reached only 6,825,000 
bushels, against, 7,521,000 in 1876, and 8,236,000 in 
1875. The result has been that we have been left 
now, and at this time last year, with large stocks on 
hand and no buyers for them. And there can be no 
doubt that our position would have been much 
worse than it is at present had there not arisen, dur
ing the present season, a demand from the United 
Kingdom, by which 751,000 bushels were taken from 
Montreal, and almost 4,000,000 bushels from this 
side of the continent. The quantity in sight is now 
very large, and there seems reason to believe that 
a good deal of malt is also held quietly in various 
quarters. In view of these facts, it may be well for 
fanners to hesitate before devoting the previous 
acreage to barley in 1878. Peas have been called 
for a good deal during the last couple of years, and 
the supply of them has seemed to be small

ENGLISH STOCKS OF BREADSTUFFS.

A cable dcspatch’yesterday brought reports of the 
stocks in London and Liverpool at the close of 1877, 
to which, by reference to our xfiles, we are en
abled to add those at the close of 1877 as follows :— 
Stocks in London, April 1—Wheat, 480,000 to 500,000 
i {T9 ; corn,under 50,000 qrs ; flour, 200,000 to 210,- 
000 bbls, against 480,000 to 500,000 qre of wheat ; 
under 50,000 qrs of corn, and 110,000 to 120,000 bbls 
of flour on Dec. 31. Stocks in Liverpool, April 1— 
Wheat, 320,000 to 340,000 qrs ; com, 80,000 to 
90,000 qrs ; flour, 90,000 to 100,000 bbls, against 
340,000 to 360,000 qrs of wheat ; 50,000 to 60,000 qrs 
of corn, and 100,000 to 110,000 bbls of flour, at the 
cloe* of 1876.

EXPORTS OF BREADSTUFFS.

The quantity of flour and grain exported from 
this continent to the United Kingdom from Sep
tember 1st, 1877, to March 30th, at New York, 
Boston, Montreal, and other eastern seaboard ports, 
and at San Francisco to the 21st ult, was as 
follows Flour, 1,242,758 barrels ; meal, 6,912 bar
rels ; wheat, 39,498,144 bushels ; com, 34,608,872 
bushels, and rye, 292,461 bushels. Exports to the 
European continent in the same time comprised 
34,661 barrels of flour ; 5,332,642 bushels of wheat ; 
4,910,400 bushels of com, and 1,679,544 bushels of 
rye.

DETROIT WHEAT SHIPMENTS.

Messrs. Wendell & Co., of Detroit, say in their 
circular of the 1st inst :—The stock has decreased 
178,000 bushels since March 1st. The shipments of 
the last month were simply enormous for this mar
ket,—aggregating 673,000 bushel», which is a larger 
amount than was shipped during the first five 
months ef any previous year.

THE CANADA COMPANY.

The report of the Directors of the Canada Com
pany for the year ending December last, states that 
the re-valuation of the Company’s lands undisposed 
of on the 31st December, 1876, has been completed, 
and the average value per acre has been estimated 
at 43s currency. The sum of £3 per share was 
divided as dividend in 1877, and a further sum of £4 
per share was returned to the proprietors in repay
ment of the paid-up capital, which is now reduced 
to £l per share. This the Directors have decided to 
retain by investing the proceeds of certain leased 
lands in Consols or other Government securities.

ENGLISH GRAIN TRADE LAST WEEK.

A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday re
views the trade of the preceding week as follows :— 
“ Business has been dull this week, with the ten
dency rather in favour of buyers. Trade off the 
coast and on passage has been quiet, and in some 
cases, prices were easier. On the spot, but little 
business has been done. The rates of Tuesday were 
barely maintained. At this market, to-day, a fair 
business was done in wheat, sellers conceding Id on 
Red American, and Id to 2d per cental on white 
descriptions. Flour was dull and nominally cheaper. 
Com was 3d per qr. lower than on Tuesday, buyers 
taking to a fair extent.”

MINCING LANE MARKETS.

A cable despatch of Saturday to New York re
views the London grocery trade during last week 
as follows In the Mincing Lane markets the past 
week the alterations in prices have been unimpor
tant. Saltpetre is weaker, owing to the cessation of 
speculation. Tea is in more inquiry ; chiefly for 
common to fair Congou ; common is especially firm; 
Indian is dearer. Sugar is unchanged, but steadier, 
particularly lower qualities. Plantation Ceylon 
coffee has recovered part of the decline last quoted. 
Other kinds show little alteration. Low and ordi
nary are generally difficult to sell. A further rise 
was paid for rice and extended shipments from 
Burmah checked the demand. Black pepper has 
faHen to a lower nrice than since 1867.

ENGLISH CONSUMPTION OF BREADSTUFFS.

The N.Y. Produce Exchange Circular states the 
net imports, home deliveries and estimated con
sumption of wheat and flour in the United Kingdom 
from Sept. 1 to March 16 is the last three harvest 
years as follows :—

1875-6 1876-7. 1877-8.
qrs. qrs. qrs.

Net imports......... 7,645,491 5,548,054 8,206,074
Home deliveries.. 5,095,558 5,318,064 4,929,268

Total supply .... 12,741,059 10,866,118 13,134,342 
Consumption.... 11,173,840 11,388,524 11,626,480

Surplus, qrs....... 1,567,219
Deficiency, qrs... .........

.........  1,607,862
522,406 .........

The estimates of consumption are probably too 
small for this crop year. The potato disease has 
caused unusual dearness of that tuber. Meat is also 
dear, and home-grown oats are not plentiful. The 
imports and stocks indicate an increased consump
tion in 1877-8, in part attributable to dear potatoes 
and meat.

GRAIN IN TRANSIT.

Becrbhm's London Com Trade List makes thé 
amount of grain on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive of steamer shipments from America, 
and the sail and steamer shipments from the ports of 
the Baltic, and those of North-Western Europe :— 

Wheat. Flour. Maize. B’ley. Beans.
Date. qrs. eq’l qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. 

Mar. 21, ’78..1,174,000 74,000 557,000 183,500 14,000 
Mar. 22,*77.. 1,640,000 87,000 563,000 348,000 44,000 
Mar. 14, *78.. 1,095,000 79,000 523,000 166,000 14,000 
Mar. 7, ’78.. 1,056,000 84,000 401,000 117,000 19,000

THE BLACK SEA GRAIN MOVEMENT.

The New York Bulletin of Tuesday has the fol
lowing article on the above question, so interesting 
to farmers and grain dealers at present :—

Very little inf<frmation nas yet been received in 
this country relating to the extent of the Black Sea 
grain movement subsequently to the cèssation of 
hostilities ; and What we get by the latest mail is 
very fragmentary and incomplete. Apparently, the 
stocks centred at the South Russian ports have been 
less than was generally supposed here ; but there 
appears to have been an immediate rush of steamers 
to Odessa and Nicolaieff upon the completion of the 
armistice, which quickly exhausted what supplies 
were on hand. B> tracing the records of steam 
vessels leaving the ports of Odessa, Nicolaieff, and 
betostopo1, between the 27th of February and the 
21st of March, we find that they took out the fol
lowing quantities of grain within those twenty-two 
days •

Wheat.. . 
Barley.. 
Rye........

For

Qre.
...115,295 
. .. 47,300

2,376

United
Kingdom.

Qre.
6,000

16,500

0,200

Con
tinent.

Qrs.
50,000
23,500
23,000

Total
export.

171,296
87,300
23,000
8,576

Total grain. 164,971 28,700 96,500 290,171
It thus appears that about 2,300,000 bushels of grain 

—two thirds wheat—was sent out of the Russian 
Black Sea ports’during the first three weeks follow
ing the conclusion of the armistice, by steam ves
sels alone ; what was shipped by sail we have no 
means of ascertaining ; but as very high rates of 
treight were exacted by the steamers, it is quite 
probable the sail shipments may have been im
portant. In addition to this actual movement,

the 82nd el March, thirty-five 
ïame porte, with a total capacity of 
, loading or waiting for cargoes.

there were, on the 22nd el 
steamers in the «
232,000 quarters, _________ ______
Probably theee vessels would have to wait some 
time to complete their cargoes, for an Odessa grain 
circular, covering date from the 1st to the 12th of 
March, says that more than three-fourths of the 
local stocks had been shipped, “ leaving only a 
small remnant to work upon for the present.” The 
circular also says that “ as the rivers were unim
peded by Ice, important supplies were likely soon to 
come forward by way of water,” and further 
makes the important statement that “only about 
twenty per cent of the whole harvest has yet 
arrived, and there is a large quantity still un
thrashed over and above the quantity awaiting re
moval at the railway stations, and which is beginning 
to appear at market.” It would thus appear that 
there is a very large surplus of the Russian crop await-

tnbutions to the English and continental markets. 
What may be the capacity of the Russian railroads to 
carry grain, under the circumstances »f an ex
tensive military service having to be rendered by 
them, it is not easy to say. As, however, the move
ment of the army is now towards the interior of Rus
sia rather than towards the porta, it would seem 
probable that trains employed in carrying troops 
home should be able to bring a certain amount of 
grain freight on the return trips. In any event, the 
fact remains that Russia has still a very large stock 
of grain available for export ; which, unless the war 
should be revived in some new shape, will forthwith 
compete with our own stocks.

MOVEMENT OF BARLEY.
Receipts of barley at lake ports from the opening 

of the harvest year to the 30th ult., have amounted 
to 8,766,501 bushels against 7,470,676 bushels in the 
corresponding period last year ; receipts at Buffalo 
and Oswego in the same time have been 5,559,629 
bushels, against 4,554,911 bushels last year; and 
those at seaboard ports have been 9,213,601 bushels 
against 5,899,232 bushels last year. We have here 
an increase of 1,295,825 bushels at lake ports ; of 
1,040,718 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and of 3,314,- 
369 bushels at seaboard ports. The export clear
ance s from seaboard ports for the week were 
43,515 bush, vs. 151,278 bush the previous week, 
including 4,315 bush from New York, and 
nil from Montreal ; and for the last eight 
weeks 980,306 bush. The exports at New 
York from September 1st, 1877, to April 3rd, 1878, 
have been 2,902,797 bush ; from Portland, 240,528 
bush ; from Boston, 9,604 hush ; from Baltimore 
68,948 hush, and from Montreal, 751,000 bush ; total, 
3,972,777 bush. The imports into the United King
dom since Sept 1,1877, to March 16,1878, have been 
8,084,267 cwte, vs. 8,210,196 cwte for the correspond
ing period in 1876-7. The amount on passage for 
the United Kingdom March 21,1878, was 183,500qrs., 
vs. 388,000 qrs at the corresponding date in 1877.

The following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, April 10th, 1878 :—

of grain, about two-thirds being wheat, from the 
Russian Black sea ports ; and that there were in the 
same ports on the 22nd ult.. 86 steamers, with a 
capacity of 1,856,000 bush, loading cargoes or waiting 
for them. It seems, however, that three-fourths of 
the local stocks were shipped, but further receipts 
were expected, and navigation in the Sea of Azov 
was thought likely to be open on the 1st inst From 
South Australia advices state that the new wheat 
crop has been all gathered, and although the 
quality is good the quantity has rather disap
pointed expectations. The surplus available for 
export may, however, be roughly estimated at 
about 1,000,000 qrs. On this continent markets 
have been dull and the tendency of prices has been 
downwards. Chicago figures for May delivery stood 
to-day at $1.08} against $1.13} on this day week. 
There is said to be not only a large balance of 
cereals and provisions still remaining in the western 
States, but, according to all accounts, the prospects 
of the growing winter wheat crop in that quarter are 
the most flattering ever known. In point of for
wardness it is about four weeks in advance of the 
usual time, and the spring thus far is the earliest 
for the last twenty years. An unusual breadth of 
spring wheat has been sown, and in many localities 
it is already above ground and looking finely. Grain 
has continued to come forward freely. Receipts of 
wheat at western lake and river ports for the week 
were 1,105,391 bushels vs. 595,942 bushels the pre
vious week, and 293,675 "bushels the corresponding 
week in 1877 ; and the shipments from thence for 
the week were 839,998 bushels vs. 497,700 bushels 
the previousTweek, and 2,818,628 bushels the last 
four weeks, va 481,101 bushels the corresponding 
four weeks in 1877. The deliveries at seaboard ports 
for the week were 1,204,312 bushels, v8. 1,111,357
bushels the previous week, and 58,790 bushels the 
corresponding week in 1877. The export clearances 
for Europe for the week were 1,062,605 bushels, va 
986,957 bushels the previous week ; and for the last 
eight weeks, 9,456,544 bushels, vs. 834,512 bushels 
the corresponding eight weeks in 1877. Lake ship
ments from Chicago and Milwaukee commenced 
on the 1st inst. The visible supply of grain, com
prising the stocks In granary at the principal 
points of accumulation at lake and seaboard ports, 
at the undermentioned dates, were as follows:— 

1878. 1877. 1876.
March 30. March 81. April 2.

Wheat................ ........  7,762,209 9,861,582 16,649,763
Corn.............................. 7,063,818 9,912,884 6,410,772
Oats............................ 2,681,026 2,771,664 3,194,720
Barley........................  2,866,661 2,643,829 1,344,860
Rye............................ 696,877 762,888 875,248

Montreal..............................
Toronto...............................
Ontario................................
Merchants’..........................
Commerce...........................
Consolidated.......................
Dominion...........................
Hamilton.............................
Standard..............................
Federal................................
Imperial.............................
Molson’s.............................
Loan and Savings Co’s.

Canada Permanent.............
Freehold..............................
Western Canada.. .........

Canada Landed Credit.......
Building and Loan............
Imperial.............................
Farmers’.............................
London & C. L. & A. Co...
Huron and Erie....... ..........
Dominion Savings and In

vestment Society............
Out Sav. and Inv. Soc.... 
Hamilton Prov. and L.. .. 
National Inv. Co. of Canada 
Anglo-Can. Mortgage Co.. 

Insurance, Ac.
British America..................
Western..............................
Isolated Risk.....................
Canada Life........................
Consumers’ Gas................
Dominion Telegraph.........
Globe Printing Co.............

Railways.
Toronto G. & B. Stock 

6 p. c. 5 yrs. stg. Bonds. 
T. & N. 8.p. c. 5 yrs. Bonds.

Debentures, dec.
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p. c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 5 p. c... 
County (Ont.) 20 yr. 6 p. c. 
Tn'p (Ont.) 20 y. 6 p. c.. .
City Toronto 20 y. 6 p. c..

160
137}

78}
122}
99
79

102?
104}

178}
147*
147

124
128
114}
103}
103

112}
142

96}

Trans.

100 at 115

English Markets.
Wednesday, April 10.

London—Floating cargoes—wheat, at opening, 
slow ; com, slow ; cargoes on passage and for ship
ment—wheat, at opening, rather easier ; (the export 
demand for France has recommenced) ; com, quiet. 
Mark Lane—wheat, at openjrtig^ rather easier ; com, 
rather easier. London—Quotations of good cargoes 
California wheat, off the '©oo»t, per quarter of 500 
lbs., 55s : quotations of fair average quality No. 2 
Chicago spring wheat, for shipment during the 
present month and following one, per sail to 
Queenstown, for orders, per 480 lbs, American 
terms, 47s 6d. Imports into the United Kingdom 
during the past week—wheat, 320,000 to 325,0(0 
qrs.; corn, 185,000 to 190,000 qrs.; flour, 90,000 to 
95,000 bbls. Liverpool—wheat, on the spot, at open 
ing, quiej ; corn, quiet.

WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday, April 10.
PRODUCE.

The past week has witnessed a reaction in this 
market from activity to inactivity, and from ad
vancing to declining prices. In the latter part of 
last week a fair enquiry was maintained at steady 
prices, with holders unwilling to sell, but since they 
have been offering at prices formerly bid without 
finding buyers to any considerable extent. The 
cause of the change has been dulness outside ; and 
this has been due to the peaceable turn which Euro
pean politics have assumed. Receipts have been 
very small indeed ; and stocks, on the whole, have 
been decreasing. Those in store on Monday 
morning were as follows :—Flour, 30,191 bbls ; fall 
wheat, 124,807 bush ; spring wheat, 384,773 bush ; 
oats, 13,092 bush ; barley, 148,006 bush ; peas, 
21,796 bush ; rye, nil bush ; com, nü bush. 
Outside advices show English markets to have 
been dull and inactive at declining prices. To-day’s 
quotations show a fall of 6d on flour and Id on red 
wheat ; of 3d on white ; of 4d on club, and 3d on 
com during the week. Cargoes seem to have been 
slow of sale ; and those of No. 2 spring for ship
ment during the present and following month have 
declined Is since Monday. It appears, however, 
that the export demand for France has revived, and 
this may possibly strengthen prices. Imports dur
ing last week were large, and showed an increase. 
The total supply of wheat and flour from all sources 
in the week ending on the 30th ult, was equal to 
385,000 to 413,126 qrs against 406,000 to 411,000 qrs 
consumption, indicating a surplus over consumption 
of 2,000 to 2,100 qrs. The supply of maize for the 
week was equal to 920,000 to 960,000 bush., against 
an average weekly consumption in 1876 of 1,320,000 
against 771,078 bushels in 1875. The cable of the 
4th inst, reports the amount of flour and wheat on 
passage for the United Kingdom at that date, as 
equal 1,075,000 qrs against 1,586,000 at the corres
ponding date last year, and 1,248,000 qrs on the 21st 
ult. The approximate quantity to arrive in the 
United Kingdom for orders for the four weeks to end 
April 18th, is, from Atlantic ports 99,000 qrs wheat ; 
from the Black Sea 80,000 qrs wheat ; from Califor
nia, 180,000 qre wheat ; total, 359,000, and 125,000 
qrs of maize, all from American Atlantic ports. 
Stocks in Liverpool and London on the 1st inst., 
show a slight decrease from those held on the 31st of 
December1, the decrease in wheat being about 100,- 
000 qrs. ; but these greatly in excess of those held 
at this time last year when the total of wheat in 
both places was only 552,000 qrs., against 830,000 
qrs. now. Further cable advices to the 2nd inst., 
state that the country trade was then steady but 
not active ; imports were liberal, and a pressure ex
isted to sell American wheat ex-ship. Prior to the 
war prospects of last week it was said that with 
Russia and America competing, it was difficult to 
see whence trade could derive strength to enable 
prices to hold up ; so that should the peace prospects 
return we may know what is expected from them at 
home. Continental advices by mail state that in 
France offerings of wheat at the departmental mar
kets were again light, and agricultural work 
kept farmers in the fields, and fine qualities were in 
good request, at an advance of 60c on the week. 
At Marseilles the arrivals of wheat for the week end
ing March 9th amounted to 27,000 qre, while the 
stock in the docks was only 6,600. Prices had not 
varied for wheat, but there was a considerable 
amount of firmness in the trade, and the week’s 
transactions included upwards of 30,000 qre for 
future delivery. Several steamers had arrived at 
this port laden with wheat from Odessa and Sebaa. 
topol, and a large fleet of grain-laden sailing vessels 
was on its way to the same destination. German 
advices report markets depressed and prices déclin, 
ing at Berlin. At Hamburg there was little change Î 
fine wheat was scarce and firm, bnt inferior rather 
weaker. At Danzig and Konigsberg receipts were 
decreasing and prices declining ; a good deal of Rus
sian wheat was being diverted to the Black sea. 
There large arrivals of vessels were reported at 
Odessa. It appears that from the 27th of February 
and the 21st of March steamers took 2,300,000 bush

Total bushels.........20,278,480 25,382,197 26,974,863
The following table shows the top price of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for each market day during the past week

,-a

Flour....... 27 0

Club.

s a oT
Û
d.

o S

0.-0 5 a ! Ii
-s «« -<5

A D. 8. D. 8. h. 8. D.
26 6 26 6 26 6 26 6
10 9 10 9 10 9 10 9
11 6 11 6 11 6 11 6
11 7 11 7 11 •6 11 6
12 6 12 6 12 2 12 2
26 0 26 0 26 0 -26 0
3 8 3 8 3 8 3 8
3 0 S 0 S 0 3 0

37 0 37 0 37 0 37 0
60 0 60 0 50 0 49 0
37 3 37 3 37 0 37 0
82 6 82 0 81 0 80 0
28 3 28 3 25 3 28 3
39 0 39 0 39 0 39 0
63 0 68 0 63 0 63 0

Cheese—Has shown very little change; good 
qualities have continued to sell in small lots at 18} 
to 14}c, but inferior may be had lower.

Eggs—Receipts have continued to be large, but 
the low prices ruling have encbuiaged sales and en
abled all offering to find a market ; the general range 
of prices is 9} to 10c, but some have gone as low as 
9c. On the street from 10 to 11c is usually paid.

Pork—Has been quiet with sales of small lots at 
$13.60 to $14, and round lots offering at $13, but no 
sales reported.

Bacon—There has been no movement in round 
lots, as buyers and sellers have been apart. Cum
berland has gone off quietly and steadily at 6} to 
7c for tons and under. Long-clear has been inac
tive at 7} to 8c. Rolls and bellies are unchanged 
at 9} to 10c. Shoulders are offering at 6 to 6}c ac
cording to quantity and quality.

Hams—Have been steady and selling fairly well ; 
there was one lot of 300 smoked sold at 9c ; small 
lots have been going off steadily at 9} to 10c. 
Pickled have been quiet at 8} to 9c.

Lard—There has not been much change in the 
market since our last ; small lots of tinnets and 
palls continue to sell fairly well at 9} to 10c, and 
tierces at 8}c ; one round lot of the latter went off 
at 8}c, at which price more could be had.

Hogs—Offerings have been small and prices ra
ther firmer ; the general run has been from $5.25 to 
$5.75, with $6 occasionally for very choice.

Dried Apples—Have shown no change of any 
consequence ; steady sales of small parcels have 
sold usually at 6} to 7c, though very choice some
times bring a little more.

White Beans—Seem generally quiet ; dealers are 
usually selling small parcels at about $1.50 per 
bushel.

Salt—Has shown no alteration since our last. 
Rock-salt is selling at $12.50 to $15 per ton. 
Liverpool has been quiet but steady at 90c for lots 
not under 100 bags, and $1 to $1.10 for smaller lots. 
Dairy remains unaltered at $1.85.

Hops—Remain as dull and inactive as ever ; 
holders are offering lots at from 6 to 7c without 
being able to find buyers.

jttehuai.

THE MAIL nettr inter tt advertitementt known 
to be of an immoral or swindling character. It 
réfutée thoueandt of dollars offered it for tuch 
advertitementt every year, and throws out adver- 
titemente suspected of being of this nature from 
every scene. Nevertheless it cannot hold itself 
responsible for. the good faith of iU advertisers, 
nor undertake to relieve readers from the need 
of exercising common prudence on their own be
half. They muet judge for themselves whether 
the goods advertised can in the nature of things 
be furnished for the prices asked. They will find 
it a good rule to be careful about extraordinary 
bargains, and they can always find safety in 
doubtful cates by paying for goods only upon their 
delivery.

INDIGESTION HD THE LIVER.
BRUNTON’S Digestive Fluid is the only rational 

cure for Dyspepsia and its evils. It is the only 
preparation advertised that explains why its 
chemical action neutralises the acid poisons of the 
system, and consequently restores to health those 
afflicted.

Sold by all Druggists. Price 50c. 314-26

Oats.

Pork........60 0 50
Lard........37 0 37

Flour—The enquiry has fallen off considerably 
and the market has been quiet, with prices less firm 
than in the preceding week. Fall wheat grades 
have been negected. Spring extra, however, has 
continued in demand, with sales last week at $4.95 
f.o.c.; at equal to $4.90 here, and at $5 f.o.c for 
choice. The market has been inactive since Satur
day, with prices rather easy, but not much lower ; 
there was a slight movement to-day, but the feeling 
seemed decidedly unsettled. One lot of 100 bbls of 
extra sold at $5.60, and another at $5.50 f.o.c.; a lot 
of 100 bbls of fancy brought $5.25 f.o.c., but a lot 
of 1,000 bbls was offered at equal to $5.15 ; a lot of 
100 bbls of spring extra changed hands at $4.90 
f.o.c.

Bran—Has been quiet but firm, with one sale last 
week at $13 on track.

Oatmeal—No enquiry has been heard, and no 
sales have been reported ; but values of car-lots are 
substantially unchanged at $4.10 to $4.25. Small 
lots seem easier at $4.40 to $4.70.

Wheat—The demand continued fairly active in 
the latter part of last week, but since then it has 
fallen off, and prices have manifested a downward 
tendency. No. 2 fall has been inactive, with no sales 
reported since last Wednesday, when cars brought 
$1.24 and $1.25. No. 1 spring also sold last Wed
nesday at equal to $1.14 here; and up to Saturday 
$1.13 was bid No. 2 spring sold on Friday at $1.10 
r.o.c., which would also have been paid on Satur
day. Since then no movement has been reported 
and prices have been steadily declining. Fall has 
been neither offered nor wanted, and prices have 
been nominal. No. 1 spring has been offered during 
the last two days at $1.13, and No. 2 spring at $1.10 
f.o.c. without finding buyers. On the street fall 
sold on Tuesday at $1.20 to $1.21, and spring to-dav 
at $land $1.08 and $1.09.

Oats—Have been quiet but steady, with sales of 
cars of American on track at 35}c on Saturday ; at
85c on Monday and at 36c tor blaalc on Tuoodav.
Canadian would probably have sold at 35c, had there 
been any offered. Street prices 36 to 37c.

Barley.—The market has been dull and inactive, 
and prices nominal with a downward tendency! 
Holders have been making concessions but have 
failed to find buyers. No. 1 has been offered at 60c. 
and No. 2 inspected at 49 to 50c f.o.c., without find
ing a sale. Street prices have ranged from 53 to 
60c.

Peas.—There have been none offering ; but were 
they to be bau ready buyers could be found at 67 to 
68c for car-lots ; and at 70c for round lots of No. 1 
inspected f.o.c. Any in store here seem to be held 
at about 75c f.o.c. Street receipts have been small 
and prices steady at 68 to 69c.

Rye—Has sold on the street at 65c.
Seeds.—There has been nothing doing in lots of 

clover ; dealers are selling it at $4.00 to $4.10. Al- 
sike is n"t to be had. Timothy is easier with dealers 
selling at $1.70 to $1.80, and tares firm at $1.10 per 
bushel.

Hay—Pressed has been quiet'but values steady at 
about $14 to $14.50 for cars. Receipts on the street 
market were of fair amount in the latter part of 
last week but have since fallen off. Prices to-day 
ranged from $12.25 to $19 with the general run from 
$16 to $18.

Straw—Offerings have been reduced to none dur
ing the last three days and prices firm at from $10 
to $13 for oat-straw in sheaves, with an active de
mand for it.

Potatoes—Lots have been in rather better de
mand ; a small cargo of mixed sold at 40c ; but car- 
lots on the track would have found buyers at 45 to 
47c for early-rose and 50c for chilies. Street receipts 
have been large ; poor qualities have sold as low as 
50c per bag by the load, but sound have brought 55 
to 65c.

Apples—Have been unchanged ; offerings have 
been very small, and any sound samples readily 
taken at from $8 to $4.26 per barrel.

Mutton—There has been but little offering and all 
has been wanted at from $6.50 to $7.50 to$8 percen

tal. the latter prices being for choice yearling lamb 
only.

Poultry—Has remained unchanged ; offerings 
have been confined almost entirely to fowl and these 
have sold at 55 to 70c per pair.

FLOUR, f.o.c
Superior Exua, per 1W lbs...............$5 65 to $5 76
Extra   6 60 6 55
Fancy and Strong Bakers’.................  6 00 5 16
SpringJjVheat,extra............................  4 85 4 90
Superfme..............................................  4 10 4 15
Oatmeal, per 196 lbs............................  4 10 4 25
Commeal, small lots ........................ 2 65 2 65

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c.
Extra ..................................................$6 20 to $5 25
Spring Wheat, extra............................  4 65 4 65

GRAIN, f.o.b.
Fall Wheat, No. 1, per 00 lbs.............. |1 25 to $1 26

No. 2,  l 22 1 24
No. 3,  1 16 1 17

Red Winter.......................................... none.
Spring Wheat, No. 1............................. 1 10 1 13

. No. 2............................ 1 07 1 10
No. 3............................. 1 00 1 08

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs................... 0 35 0 00
Barley, No. 1, per 48 lbs....................... 0 58 0 60

.. No. 2,   0 48 0 50
No. 3, ............................... none.

Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbs.........................  0 68 0 70
.. No. 2,   0 66 0 67

Bye ...................................... ............. - 0 60 0 00
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.

Wheat, fall, per bush............................$1 20 $1 22
Wheat, spring, do ..........................  l 00 1 09
Barley, do .......................... 0 52 0 60
Oats, do ..........................  0 30 0 Vi
Peas, do .......................... 0 67 0 69
Rye, do .......................... 0 60 0 00
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.....................  5 25 5 75
Beef, hind qre., per 100 lbs.................  4 00 6 00
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs..........  6 60 8 00
Chickerls, per pair................................ 0 50 0 70
Ducks, per brace.................................... o 70 0 75
Geese, each............................................. 0 65 0 70
Turkeys................................................. 0 90 1 50
Butter, lb. rolls.................................... 0 18 0 25

large rolls................................ none.
tub dairy.................................. 0 15 0 16

Eggs, fresh, per doz..............................  0 10 0 11
.. packed....................................... none.

Apples, per bbl..................................... 3 25 4 50
Potatoes, per bag................................... 0 55 0 65
Onions, per bush..................................  085 090
Tomatoes, per bush.............................. none.
Turnips, per bag..................................... 0 20 0 25
Carrots, per bag....................................  0 36 0 40
Beets, per bag ..................................  0 45 0 50
Parsnips, per bag...................................  0 45 0 50
Hay, per ton...................... 11 00 18 00
Wool, per lb............................................  0 28 0 00

GROCERIES.
Trade—Seems to have been improving somewhat, 

though still quiet.
Tea—A fair enquiry has been maintained through 

the week and generally at steady prices ; a good 
many lines have been sold on New York account 
but all on p.t. In sales on the spot greens seem to 
have been quiet ; one line of Young Hyson, a fair 
first, sold at 47c. Japans have continued to be 
wanted ; two lines of fine sold at 47c. Blacks seem 
to have been steady with sales of one line of Orange 
Pekoe at 42c and another at 85c and a line of choice 
Congou at 48c. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside being tor retailers’ lots Young Hyson, 
common to fai#, 26 to 32c ; Young Hyson, medium

unpowder and Imperials, common to good, 
to 40c ; Fine to Extra Choice, 65 to 70o. Blacks— 
Congous, 26 to 70c ; Souchong, 86 to 70c ; Scented 
Pekoes 45 to 60c.

Coffee—Has show no change since our last : 
no movement in job lots reported ; small 
lots go off fairly well at former prices. 
Quotations stand as follows :—Java, 27 to 80c ; 
Singapore, 25 to 26c ; Jamaica, 25 to 27c ; Laguayra, 
26 "to 28e ; Rio 21 to 23c ; Mocha, 38 to 34c.

Sugar—The market haé continued to be fairly 
active with the tendency of prices still upwards. Raws 
have been scarce and firm with sales of job lots of 
Porto Rico at 7|c. Scotch has been active and firm; 
one large lot of fair sold at Sic ; and round lots of 
extra bright have sold as High as 8§ and 8*c. New 
York yellows have been inactive as prices 
have been too high to enable them 
to compete successfully with other grades. Refined 
have been decidedly firm, with sales of job lota of 
granulated at 9gc and $9.65. Dry crushed is quoted 
at an advance of 25c per cental. Cut loaf 
also is firmer. Prices are quoted as fol
lows, the outside quotations being for retailers’
lots :—Porto Rico, per lb., 7$ to Sc ; Cuba,---------- ;
Barbadoes, ---------- ; English and Scotch refined
bright, 8} to 8}c ; do., low grades, 7} to 7}c ; New 
York yellows, 7} to 8c ; Extra C., 8§ to 9c; Dry 
crushed, 10} to 10|c ; Granulated, 95 to 10c ; Cut 
lo&f, 9} to 11c.

Syrups—Some sales have been made on New York 
account on p.t. ; sales for the country trade are 
small, and prices are quoted rather lower. Quota
tions are as follows Common, 45 to 47c ; golden 
50 to 62}c ; amber, 65 to 57*c ; amber, choice, 60 
to 62k.

Agricultural Implements.

CATTLE.
Trade—Has been fairly steady through the week.
Beeves—Receipts have continued large, and those 

of the lower grades have been on the increase. First- 
class have remained in demand for shipment ; the 
general run for steers not under 1,300 I be., has been 
$4.50 to $4.75 ; but a few small lots of extra-choice 
have brought $5 and light-weights have gone as low 
as $4.25. Second-class have been abundant with 
the supply fully equal to the demand and prices 
weak at $3.63 to $4. Third-clase have been slow of 
sale, and usually going off at about $3. There have 
been sales of a lot of six steers averaging 1,350 lbs., 
at $4.75 per cental £ a lot of 41 mixed averaging 
1,200 lbs., at $42 ; a lot of 20 steers and heifers 
averaging 1,125 lbs., at $46 ; and two lots of about 
the same weight at $45 for one and $46 for the other; 
and three small lots of steers, equal to about a car, 
averaging 1,350 lbs., at $4.75 per cental. Ship
ments to England have been continued during the 
week and would have been larger than they were 
had there been enough of freight-room available ; 
returns of previous shipments have been received 
and have resulted in handsome profits.

Sheep—The number offering has been small, 
but probably sufficient in consequence of increased 
receipts of spring lambs and calves, which are sup
plying the place of mutton. Prices, however, 
have remained steady. First-class have ranged 
from $6.50 to $7.50 per head, or $4.50 per 
cental. Second-class, including yearlings, have been 
steady at $4.76 to$6, or $4 to $4.50 per cental, the 
latter for choice yearlings only. Third-class ape not 
wanted. There hare been no sales of any con
sequence reported.

Lambs—Receipts of spring lambs have continued 
on the increase, and have been fully equal to the 
wants of buyers. Prices have declined about 50c. 
First-class have sold fairly well at[$4 to $4.50 ; but 
second-class and inferior have been slow of sale at $2 
to $3.

Calves—Offerings have been on the increase, and 
although a good demand has prevailed have been 
sufficient. Prices seem to be rather easier. First- 
class, dressing from 120 to 150 lbs, have continued in 
demand, but easier at $9 to $12. Second-class, 
dressing from 80 to 110 lbs, have been quiet and 50c 
to $1 lower, the range being from $5 to $7. Infer!*, 
are unsaleable.

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has shown but little change during the 

week.
Hides—Prices of green remain unchanged at last 

week's advance ; choice qualities have been scarce, 
but lower grades in fair supply. Cured have been 
steady. No. 1 have been in demand, but none 
offering, with buyers at 7fc ; second-class have sold 
to a small extent, in deiault of better, at 6}c.

Calfskins—Have been abundant, and green sell
ing freely at last week’s advance.

Sheepskins—Offerings have been small and prices 
steady but unchanged, at $1.25 to $1.40 for the gen
eral run of green, and $1.50 for choice, though the 
latter figure is exceptional.

Wool—The market has remained generally quiet. 
Some slight demand has been heard from factories, 
but sales are much below those usual at this season, 
ant1 consist only of small lots. Offerings from the 
country are small ; some pullers outside are stated 
to have ceased operations ; dealers offer 24 to 26c for 
super, and about 28 to 29c for extra.

Tallow—Offerings have been fair, and prices weak 
at 7c for rendered, and at 4c for rough.

Quotations stand as follows :—No. 1 inspected, 
choice, $6.50; No. 2 inspected, cut, and 
grubby hides, $6.50 ; No. 3 inspected, $4.50 ; Calf
skins, green, 9 to 11c ; Calfskins, cured, 11 to 13c ; 
calfskins, dry, none ; Sheepskins, 60c to $1.40 ; 
Wool, fleece, 25 to 27c ; Wool, pulled, super, 24 to 
29c ; Wool, pickings, 9 to 13c ; Tallow, rough, 4c ; 
rendered, 7c. ^

London Markets.
Tuesday, April 9.

The attendants were fewer and receipts lighter 
i than usual on this day of the week. A gentle 

shower falling since morning may have prevented 
some from coming in who otherwise might. A load 
or two of white wheat went at $2 to $2.12. Two 
loads of red wheat fetched $1.95 each Spring, $1.50 
to $1.65. Barley, only one load, which sold at 95c. 
Oats, 90 to 95c. Hay, two or three loads, going at 
$10 to $11.

Grain— Delhi, $2.00 to $2.10 ; Treadwell, $1.95 to 
$2.05 ; Red, $1.95 to $2.05 ; Spring, $1.60 to $1.80 ; 
Barley, 80c to $1.00 ; Peas, 95c to $1.05 ; Oats, 90c to 
93c ; Corn, 85 to 95c.

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has been quiet but steady.
Butter—The market cannot be said to have been 

1 active as in the preceding week ; but a fair move
ment has occurred at steady prices. Fine has sold 
for local consumption to a small extent at 16 to 16c, 
but none save very choice will bring these figures, 
and there is but little of it to be had. Ordinary 
shipping lots have sold slowly at 6 to 8c, the latter 
for really good ; buyers generally effer onlv 6 to 7c, 
and holders have seemed unwilling to sell at these 

ices, out about 100 packages sold at them to-day. 
ix lota have been offered very sparingly, but small 

receipts have been quite equal to the wants of 
buyers ; sales have been very slow, and prices have 
ranged from 8 to 13c, the latter for exceptionally 
fine. Street receipts of good qualities have been 
small ; prices have ranged from 18 to 25c, according 
to quality, and tubs and crocks at 14 to 16c. Eng^ 
lish advices seem decidedly unfavourable. “ *

Montreal Cattle Market.
Montreal, April 9.

There were over llxty head of milch cows offered 
at Viger market to-day* but none of them were of 
extra quality, and not over half a dozen were even 
ordinar)7 goed cows. A few of the best cows sold at 
from $35 to $40 each, but the general price was 
from $25 to $30 each. A very large number, if sold 
at tftt to-day, will not bring much over $20 each. 
Calvdf were abundant, but chiefly of inferior 
quality, and were soldat from $1 to $5 each. Spring 
lambs were in fair supply and brought from $2 to 
$4 each. There werwa few dry cows offered as beef 
critters, but they diï not seem to be much sought 
after by butefeere.-

C 8. Cattle Markets.
Albany, N.Y., April 5. — Cattle — Receipts, 

412 car-loads, against 605 last week ; there is no 
change in prices ; the market for milch cows is no
minal.

Calves—Supply large, market dull ; prices range 
from 5} to 6c to 6} to 6}cr as to weight and condi
tion.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 71 car loads 
against 63 last week ; the market has been stronger 

'for sheep ; common to fair at 4} to 5}e ; fair to good 
at 5} to 6}c ; extra to choice at 5} to 6}e ; lambs 
dull ; spring brought $4 to $7 per head.

Buffalo, N.Y., April 4.—Cattle—Receipts to
day, 1,632 head ; total for the week thus far, 9 367 
head, against 11,166 head last week, a decrease of 
147 care ; consigned through, 462 head ; market 
without-decided change ; fair attendance of bnyers • 
sales of rood to choice steer» at $4.85 to $6.25 • 
good shippers at $4.60 to $4.70 ; medium at $4 25 
to $4.40 ; light butchers’ at $3.90 to $4.15 : oxen 
common to choice, at $3.50 to $4.60 ; hulls at $2 26 
to $3.30 ; stockera at $8.25 to $3.90 ; milkers and 
springers at $20 to $40 per head ; best grades dis
posed of ; supply equal to the demand.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts to-day. 3 ,100 head ; 
total for the week thus far, 11,600 head, against 
12,700 head last week ; consigned through, 20 care ; 
market quiet, buyers and sellers apart, tending 
down ; offerings compare favourably with last 
week’s ; sales of western sheep at $5.50 to $5.76 ; 
clipped do. at $4 ; supply equal to the demand, with 
4 cars remaining unsold.

SANFORDS
RADICAL CURE

For -

CATARRH.
Affidavit of Samuel Spin

ney, Esq., Meadow Vale, Nova 
Scotia, rally attested by Geo. 
Munro, Esq., Justice of the 
Peace, and by three Clergy
men of Annapolis County. 
A miraculous cure effected 
by Sanford’s Radical Core.

This may certify that I have been a subject of 
that terrible disease, Catarrh of the Head and 
Throat, for Rome 52 years, caused by taking cold in 
the month of June, 1825. The attack at that time 
was so severe that the doctor and my friends thought 
I must die. For years and years I have been so sick 
that life has been a burden to myself and friends. It 
is useless for me to say how many doctors I have 
tried, how7 much medicine I have taken during all 
these years of endless suffering, but those who suffer 
as I have suffered will know that I never ceased to 
look for relief, and to try every remedy that pro
mised it. .

I have discharged from my head and nose a sort 
of thin 6kih, tihged with blood and matter, 1} to 2 
inches long, and from my throat a sort of yellow 
crust, mixed with blood, as large as a large bean.
I was so sick, mentally and bodily, that I wished to 
die, and verily thought I was dying at times. I was 
often prostrated for weeks at a time, and during one 
of these severe attacks I walked to the river’s edge 
with the intention of drowning myself, so little did 
I hope for relief. Now, sirs, this may seem incred
ible to you and others, but a great part of the time 
I can give you bona fide proof of my sufferings. I 
firmly believe I have not gone to the end of the 
chapter. It cannot be told.

In September, 1876, I began the use cf Sanford’s 
Radical Cure for Catarrh. No/gfoner did I be
gin to use it than my symptomsuriianged. It cleared 
my throat, it cleared my head,/t cleared my mind. 
It operated on my system m a way that nothing 
ever before given me by doctors had done. How 
rapidly I improved under the influence of this 
wonderful medicine those who have known me for 
years can testify. And now, sirs, to make a long 
story short, I will say I wpuld not exchange the 
good it has dene me for the whole world and all it 
contains. My memory, which was nearly all gone, 
has returned again, and I could tell of afflictions I 
have endured too^great for some people to credit. I 
can with a clear conscience and the strongest faith 
attest to this on the Holy Bible. God bless the man 
that found out this remedy.

SAMUEL SPINNEY,
Meadow Val», Annapolis county, Nova Scotia.

Nov. 23rd, 1877.

SWORN TO BEFORE ME,
This 23rd day of November, 1877.

GEO. MUNRO, Justice of the Peace.
This is to certify that Samuel Spinney, Esq., is an 

old and respected citizen of Annapolis county. His 
reputation as an upright and truthfu man is with
out reproach.

Rev. W. A. J. Blakknet, Nicfcaw, N. S.
Rev. Obed Parker, Melvern Square, N. S.
Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Melvern Square, N. S.
George Munro, J. P., Kingston, N. S.
Wilson W. Grey. Meadow Vale, N. S.
Jacob Nelly, J. P., Meadow Vale, N. S.

THE “ CHAMPION ” RECORD
ITOIE?, 187V.

Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold !

No Breakages ; No Vexatious Delays in Gathering the Crops ; No Crops 
Damaged while waiting for Repairs No Telegraphing for Repairs; No Repairs 
to Buy ; No Express Charges to Pay ; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of Grass or Grain A Child can Manage it ; Light in Draught 
A Perfect Mower ; The Best Reaper ; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

PURCHASERS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIED

Each package of Sanford’s Radical Cure con
tains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with 
full directions for use in all cases. Price $1. For 
sale by all Wholesale and Retail druggists through
out the United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS 
& POTTER, Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Mass.

HELPLESS
Iffith Rheumatism.!

This is to certify that I have used Collins Vol
taic Plaster for Rheumatism, and found them a

S-eat relief. In April, 1873, I was taken with 
heumatic Fever, which left me helpless. The pain 
in my back was so great that I could not be moved 

or lifted. I wore a Collins’ Voltaic Plaster two 
weeks, and the pain and soreness were all gone. I 
could be moved without suffering. The relief I ex
perienced was wonderful.

JULIA A. PIERCE,
No. Williamson, Annapolis County, N. S. 

August 30th, 1877.

ppict: 25 cents.
Be careful to obtain COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLAS

TER, à combination of Electric or Voltaic Plates, 
with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen in the 
above ent A truly wonderful Plaster. Sold by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the 
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & 
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

MITIt BRONCHITIS.
Of Nile Years’ Standing 

Cured by the Syrup.

I have been, for the last nine 
years a great sufferer from Bron
chitis and Asthma, at times so ill 
that for weeks I could neither lie 
down or take any nourishment of 
consequence, and during the time 

suffered intensely. Finding no relief from all the 
medicines I had taken, I concluded to try your 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites. I have, in all, 
taken twelve bottles, and now I feel as strong and 
well as ever I felt in mÿ life, and for the last year 
have not had one moment’s sickness, and neither 
does dampness or draught have the least effect 
upon me.

17 MRS. HIPWELL.

FELLOW’S
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites
is prescribed by' the first physicians in every city 
and town wtyere it .has been introduced, and it is a 
thoroughly orthodox ^reparation. 3 6

PIANO-E7TES.
THE

Latest Novelty.
Price Complete.

$2.50.

3,000
SOLD

CHRISTMAS
we5K.

This is an entirely new article of Swiss invention, 
designed to take the place of a Piano where one 
cannot be afforded, or to give a knowledge of Piano 
playing before purchasing a piano dr organ. The 
keys and tongue are of metal, carefully tuned and 
pitched, and will Never get out of order. The 
case is hardwood, finely finished, imitation of inlaid 
Mosaic. It will make a handsome ornament for 
any room. Any tune can readily be played upon it 
in less time than it takes to learn the scale on the 
piano. It is at once amusing, instructive, and a 

t help to a musical education. The music pro-

-----_ ^ . long winter
evening». Parents, if your child ha» any musical 
taste, and you cannot afford a piano, buy him or her 
a PIANO-ETTE. You will not regret it. Sent by 
express on receipt of price. Address

C. H. SPAULDING * CO , Importers, 
95 Water st., Boston. Mass.

A complete instruction book, with 20 beautiful 
melodies set to music sent to purchasers for 26c.

FOB, 1878.
Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,

Steel Frames being Substituted for Wrought-Iron Frames, 
MaUeable Iron chiefly used in place of Cast-Iron,

Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines, 
(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,) 

Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.
The result is that the “Champion” will be the lighest in weight and draught of any machine in the 

market, a* the same time equally as strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 
built in 1877. The manufacturers are determined that it shall excel in every particular all other machines 
offered, regardless of cost, and have therefore taken this Unprecedented Step In Advance of all 
their Competitors in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines.

For Further Information Address

JOSEPH®4”11 luuiu MilT
11JU1.11 PrACTlRING €0.,
OSHAWA. ONTARIO.

publications.

FREE. FREE. FREE.
The leading agricultural Magazine of Canada, 

unrivalled in choice valuable reading, in circulation 
and in price.

Send for jppecimen cop)’. Address THE 
FARMERS1 ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA. 
ZINE, London, Ont. 315-1.

THE

APPROACHING CAMPAIGN.
The great speech delivered by MB'. C. C. COL

BY, M.F.,

“ A Re-Adjustment of the Tariff— 
Canada’s National Policy,”

low ready —in pamphlet form—indexed and so 
arranged as to meet all the requirements of a CON
SERVATIVE CAMPAIGN DOCUMENT. It should
be Immediately circulated In every con
stituency.

Price, $15 for 200 copies , $25 for 500 copies ; 
$45 for 1,000.

Orders should be sent immediately to
C. H. MACKINTOSH,

315-2 Citizen Office, Ottawa.

THE VOTER’S LISTS ACT.

jVUrijtnerp.

Maxwell reaper —best
single reaper made. Every fanner should 

see it before ordering. Send for pamphlets. Iw.iD 
MAXWELL, Paris, Ont. Sll-i’o

STUMP MACHINE,
The cheapest and most easily worked ma-.hine 

made ; superior to any other in the market. Send 
to JOHN WHITEFIELD, 106 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 314--2G

CZ3

03

Just Published, the above Act, with notes by His 
Honour JUDGE ARDAGH, together with notes on 
“ The Voters' Lints Finality Act.”

Single copies 30c.,or$3 per dozen. Also a Directory 
of the Judicial District of Simcoe, giving full in
formation on Legal, Municipal, and Educational 
Matters, of Officers of Courts, etc. 25 cents each. 
Post paid.

WESLEY & KING,
315-1 Publishers, Barrie.

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflered| 
the markets of the world, and when material u 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered-, I 

rleded to be thet is acknowlc

w y *

m'M

CHEAPEST AND BEST|
Proved to be the beet made, the most perfect s_ 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known,! 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the! 
Centennial. P
EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.

! The only mill which has stood the test of a quarterf 
of century. Farmers this Is your Cheapedl 
Investment. The cheapest power for watering! 

i stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling com, cuttingP 
feed, sawing wood, &c. VILLAGE WÀTER W0RK3I 
A SPECIALTY. For particulars, estimates, Ac.J| 
apply to FRED HILLS, 31 Church st., Toronto.I

ARB PLANTED BY A MILLION PEOPLE IN AMERICA. SEE

Vlîth’s Catalogue.—300 Illustrations, only 2cts.
Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magazine.— 

32 pages, fine Illustrations, and Coloured Plate in 
each number. Price, $3.25 a year ; fivê copies for 
85.00. I

Vick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 
50 cents in paper covers ; with elegant cloth covers, j 
$1.00.

All my publications are printed in English and 
German.

Address JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.Y.
606

jf manna J.

THE miSH & SCOTTISH
INVESTMENT COM'Y. OF CANADA.

(LIMITED).

JUST PUBLISHED, POST FREE 

Dyspepsia and the Severer Forms of Indigestion ;
<% small pamphlet on these distressing complaints 
and the complete cures, by Richard King, Esq., 
Surgeon Royal Naw, Rugby, England. Apply to , 
WILLIAM FINDLAY, Simcoe, Ont, General Agent 
for the Dominion and United States. 296-26

THE SCIENCE OFLIFE
OR. SELF-PRESERVATION.

Two-hundreth edition, revised and enlarged, just 
published. It is a standard medical work, the best in 
the English language, written by a physician of great 
experience,to whom was awarded a gold and jewelled 
medal by the National Medical Association. It con
tains beautifully and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions 
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of 
many years extensive and successful practice. 300 
pages, bound in French cloth : price only $1, sent by 
mail. The London Lancet says : — “ No person 
should be without this valuable book. The author 
is a noble benefactor.” An illustrated sample sent 
to all on receipt of 6 cents for postage. Address Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, 4 Bulfinch street, Boston. The 
author may be consulted on all diseases requiring 
skill and experience. 307-12

BRAN NEWBREEf
LOADING RIFLE FOR
“The biggest bargain e 

Wo ever offered/’
And they ere justes they come from the manufac

turera* h&ndk,

BRAN NEW, PERFECT,
AND

GOOD SHOOTERS,
©rARAXTF.I: R . This rifle cost «15 to 
make, and cannot be replaced ior that sum. The lailureof the owners, end the subsequent consign
ment of their stock to us, is the only reason 
for the sale of this rifle at this Drice. They nre very finvl v finished, with case- 
liardenvd locks, blued mountings,and lumdsomçly 
formed black-walnut stock.

BARREL IS OF THE BEST STEEL
finely sifled.

Thetaedt end graduated sight alone and M
hauusomo and well-made a rifle cannot Sw bought in the United States for $20. The loading aivriW>ge- 
fnent is a drop action,eimilar to a Ballardor Sharp, 
the simplest and best. Every man and boV 
in this country who needs a rillo 
should purchase one oa' these guns.

.TARGET SHOOTING 
HUNTING.

Or Tvn^A ti<<y iris worthy of your attention. Sues
1 A BARGA WfLÂ- Ï.EVEB BE OFFIBED AGAIN.
, We have /mWlshod severs! JKifle Clubs with 

this rifle, ai'd s*ve received r&any praises for their 
L ehootmg quL Uttes© Order at OL'ce and Bay that you 
* want our JWetr Union 60 a®notto conflict wfttr former adver tisements. Re-

, member that theee GuM ®ro Bran New, cost the 
1 turer over #15 apiece.we ^guarantee them m ' e-
i seated. Where parties wish ft * ® îil’hJ 

heretofore, send a duplicate erprejasrv cdptoy 
—:L .

Goods Packed Free and St n* 
Promptly.

We respectfully refer for onr relînNTÎfy7 k 0 
any Gun House in the country, the 
tor of any Boston paper, and to any of the Express Companies In this city.

Cartridges. SOc. box; metallic re
loadable shells (last a lifetime), 50c. 
a box.
G.W. TURNER & ROSS,

L*8 Central SU, Boston, Mae.
The editor of the “Boston 

Globe "eays: "Messrs. Turner A 
Ross hare offered many induce
ments to pwibuycr3,but their new 

4 $5 rifle is the most unparalleled 
v . bargainee ei cr heard of; it is tcca

vorthiS&.andwe know that the firm is perfectly reliable* tienamoney by P. O. order or registered: letter, at our rista 
».cive it to your Express agent, and that company wulpe/ 
*tef « the line and deliver it to you.

CAPITAL, - - - £500,000 Stg.
HEAD OFFICeTËDINGI RGh|

The Hon. THOS. N. GIBBS, M. P., Chairman.
WM. H. HOWLAND, Esq., (W. P. Howland £ Call
FRED K. WYLD, Esq., (Wyld & Darling Bros.) I 

General Manager, - - Hon. JAS. PATTON, v I
BANKERS:

The Union Bank of Scotland.
The Halifax tc Huddersfield Cnio:

'Ranlfing Co.
The Standard Bank of Canada.

Solicitors, - » . Messrs. EWART & DAVIDSON"!
OFFICES The Queen City Insurance Co'sl 

Buildings, 24 Church street, Torouto. e

Notice is hereby given that “ The English s 
Scottish Investment Company of Canada,” (Limite 
a Corporation duly Incorporated under the law's « 
the Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland, for tir 
purpose of lending and investing moneys, has n 
ceived a licence from the Provincial Secret" 
authorizing it to carry on business within Onto 
under provisions of Revised Statutes of Onto! 
Chapter 168, and that the HON. JAMES PATTOU 
Q. C., has been appointed Principal Manage: 
such Company within this Province, and this none* 
is given pursuance of an Act to authorize Corpo-" 
tions and Institutions incorporated out of Onto 
to lend, invest, moneys therein, being Chapter 163^ 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario.

EWART & DAVIDSON,
Solicitors

Dated March 12th, 1878. 311-» |

kBïKH'jrr.w5tiSJ
EMore than 20,000young wen aliesdr«L-p 
■ MOUSTACHE AMD BKAAD. having used W"Peck’gs. Noijyuiy. Eaaily appiif-i.

Package wiUi direction» po-i - 
___ , SMITH & CO.. Bole Acer,!-.The public will n* due cauuon act AdCT® |

ESTABLISHED..................................

Feed tie Land and it will Feed
Lamb’s Superphosphate of Lime......... $$

“ Fine Bone Dust........................... $30
“ Half-inch Bone Dust................

F. O. B. Toronto No charge for barrels.
Matures Crops 10 lo 20 days earlier.! 

Increases ibe yield 50 to too per cent. 
Send for Circular. PETER R. LAMB &. 
307-13______________ Manufacturers, Toruw^

FARMS FOR SALE
Unp KL T»a Cib Tell 40,0061 Feeplf® 
«Vit Uvv. Yonr Farm is ForfSale orh*

Advertisements of that class are inS6Tt<^ lB . 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 50 cents «■* 
sertion, each additional word 2 cents. Ip the 
MA IL, 20 wôrds for 25 cents, and cacti addi 
word, 1} cent.

THE WEEKLY MAILJ
is published every Thursday morning in 
the English mail, second edition on Frida v. j 
spatched by first trains and express to all | 
the Dominion. Price $1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are < 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line ; contra* 
by the year made known on application. ^ 
advertisements are inserted at the rate of 
per twenty words, and two cents each aucu

" THE WEEKLY MAIL forms an 
m0u’ium through which to reach the Publl^j4l| 
latine ‘ h-0111 every Post Office and prominent t -J 
Ontario • *nd largely in the sister Proxinv» 
bec, Novt'- Scotia, New Brunswick, British co 
and’ Manitx.

-

>L. VII. NO. 316.

mm news.

THE EASTERN CRISIS
Official Circular by the 

Porte.

C0ÏTHU0USIÏ comic™ reports!

THE ISSUE STILL WHOLLY UHCERTAIHI

Spread of the Famine in

DR. BUTT AND THE HOME RULE PARTY]

at.t. THE latest telegrams.

Friday, April 12.
London, April 11.—It ia stated thal 

England proposes the revision of thl 
Treaty of San Stefanoby the joint action ol 
the Powers, provided Russia will first au| 
mit the authority of Europe to do so.

A Bucharest despatch says Roumania i| 
being gradually occupied by Russians, an J 
the anti-Russian feeling is very bitter.

The warlike preparations of the Russian! 
and Turks about Constantinople continutT 

CoL Wellesley has gone to St. Pet- 
burg, it is reported for the purpose of del 
mfljidfng an explanation from Russia of th 
movements in Roumania. Col. Wellesle 
also carries an ultimatum from the Englis 
Government to Russia, which circumstance 
may render it necessary for Lord Loftus 1 
submit to the Czar.

A London special to the Edinburg 
Scotsman says the secret determinations < 
the Cabinet Lord Derby meant as comp 
ling his retirement, were the seizure < 
Gallipoli and the landing of an army cor] 
in Anatolia.

A Vienna despatch states that Au_„ 
in the written statement of her views se_ 
to St. Petersburg, not only insisted on th 
European character of the questions i 
issue, but distinctly rejected the idea of 
separate settlement.

Detailed advices from Cape Town state that t 
outbreak of Secocoeni, a powerful chief, su 
the Transvaal Government, which was unpn x „ 
ami was Only able to send a hundred native^i 
against 500 Kaffirs, who were surrounding a to 
The Burghers forces of the Transvaal and Natal a_ 
concentrating to resist an apprehended "outbreak 6 
Cetewayo, a Zulu chief.

Sir Bartle Fsere, Governor of Cape Colony, is s 
m King Williamstown. Five thousand men att 
ed Sandilli, Chief of Gaikas, the day the stea. 
sailed. It was hoped if they were successful S 
dilli and Kreli, Chief of the Galekas, would b 
surrender. The whole frontier, however, was v 
restless, and a war feeling was strongly abroad, 
the Government prudence and firmness were n 
to prévoit a general native war.

London, April 11.—iâ consequence of the L 
ing of a sewer a considerable section of South 
don is flooded to the depth of two or three 1 

e.
of Blackburn, Preston, 

grta) consider thef
There seems to be a great danger or »
strike and lockout throughout Lancashire.

Washington, April 11.—In the Senate 
Senator Mitchell presented a cablegram from 
Consul at Tientzin, China, saying the famine •> 
spreading, that cannibalism "exists, that there i 
no rain, that_ the situation would be worse r 
year, and asking if the indemnity would pass, 
cablegram was referred to the Committee on Foreig 
Relations, where the bill providing for the return ( 
the Chinese indemnity fund is pending.

San Francisco, April 11.—Shanghai advices a 
March 13th report the famine unabated. Governo 
Hennessy gives ten thousand dollars of the vubli 
funds towards relief.
• ygkphamaadvices of March 23rd state that a hr 
m Tokio, March 17th, destroyed four thousan 
nouses, the estimated damage being $200,000.
hfe was lost. ’
♦LTïl^apan58e P°ntribute $15,000 for the relief 
the Chinese famine, the Emperor $1,000, the E 
P76® her mother $500each, the Cabinet $5,0
the Mitzu Bishi Steamship Company $1,500 
Hewspaper offices $100 each. " ’ ,

There is indignation in Government circles in con 
sequence of the judgment of the British Court i1 
fusing to punish an English merchant who smu 
gled opium into Yokohama.

Saturday, April 13. |
Manchester of the cotton masters < 

and North-East -.Lancashire unanimor*™’ 
P**®od a résolution pledging the masters to i 
auy support each other pecuniarily, in the 
of isolated strikes against the ten per cent r__
Ske thC t"d° i9 8topped- °r

nf Apru 1Î.—Dr. Butt, at a special meeti
aLlît Parliamentary Committee I
h™. P«™sted m hia resignation aa leader of f 
“°nte Rule party. The Committee unanime 
£r~“,*r“olut*<>n regretting they had no a 
«urne left than calling a special meeting of the I,,
«id<>r^h^îSL!?,!ty ,or 6,6 llth proximo to «I 

,‘™biect- earnest hope that it migl 
! ..^ [eund possible to avert such an irrepanm
lose to the national cause.
of lnS£.S’ —A Px™ special save the pria•edging! and all the necessaries of life will l 
ro^^^Sthe Exposition. Propri 
Z?l°f'”rn|elied apartments alreadv make extrav:

The<5rind Hotel will advance ti 
Che»m!rtwt?M,! fhote dinner to eight francl

wiU adv“ce M

DeDothwfL*> 12-—The Belgian Chamber
dWtriW tCHl1U'lb>' 80 to 24, passed a bill HteSdertitoPlrht?lentlry 8611:6 T*16 motion!

Th. . ^exourable to the Cltramontanes. 1
muchm^h^JL1??6”18 Sn the P°litical cries |
dav H^ef2Urom aU drrectione than dœtel
coaiietinn for this change seems to bel

hd^hteÎ2,B\il to ereept (h
such 811 out of the present deadlock l
tioniriïïï0888!^!?818 wiu secure a meeti tgbftfi Congress. . Prmce GortschakofTs reply to , Loi 

s circular, and the circular to which It i 1WGFO. Cphr nnkl.'oV. „ J 2— 01 n.j «

•sSSF
awlra8,îS8ued a circular to its rep:

StefanoaiTthè ^ T™ty 01 **
Turkey in the °f 5* reveraes sustained l
tion 6 a expresses a determid
but dtetl°ULL0^lly }he terms of the Tread 
epDortrml68 ^°rte would nevertheless regard!
by the benî?3! m^fic&tions which might be mf 
the ^terveution of the Powers i
by °* Russia- The circular conclut
ue^tiations^t^t^J118^ ** 016 issue of the prese 
Projected reform^01"** ple<j6^s itself to carry out t
trtosr>orf!fkf*i*n°P*e telegram says eight Turk 
Turkish prisonere^1^6^ *or Odessa» to bring ho:.

«.XOCCLit efforts to induce Servis i 
ce86^common cause with her have been

THE WEEK MAIL—Printed andby CHlSfrôVHER W BUNTING at
corner of King , .'Bav streets, m the 
Toronto. v

Monday, April 15. |

Question. —Although 1 
M Vet0*?1 wk°ie Still appears peac! 
the’ . ere. sre not wanting signs th J 
spark 18 smouldering, and that 7 
bfeak Jv* '"‘y moment cause it 
apDearUn Gtrmany’s efforts at mediati, 
and^ t?h*Te been well received at Lend» 
created twT°’ir*'>*e ““pression has bo 
seems. h“6reby •* St. Petersburg. The 
Berting,7eZ?r’ to.be some doubt felt; 
one rnr. ^ *be ultimate success, fo 
a$no.tre8p?n<ient at the German 
•“other °* succès all about e
Persiste .po?tlTcly asserts that if Eng] 
Mediation „ Preseot.attitndethe efforts j 
warlik» cann°t come to anything. 1 
Raaeia.^efa™ti<?n8 of both England;
Seans ^ i>.,aUckening.off- brlt 1 
fiuasia hIJ bttle as an indication, i 
mere st*v.nint:money *° throw away 

toW *7! Preparations which
I Ieo<i haanTüiÜÏ?1 annecessary, and] 

•tores Probably accumulated all
i “«ta th. could possibly req

Was , weU.
i ?l| mi-i l,u xTemier’s mission to ]

beino tk £o°d results, the impr___
that the Czar is determined

1964


